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Spring!Spring!

It's March and winter skipped us this year.
We had a snow dusting but no
accumulation. It's been unseasonably
warm until this week. The temperatures
dropped a bit yesterday and today we
have high winds. "In like a lion, out like a
lamb" seems fitting these first few days of
March. We will wait and see if it finishes
calmly like a lamb.

This week we have been recovering from
the quilt show. We got back Monday,
unpacked the truck, and have been
putting things back together. Of course,
new fabric arrived while we were gone,
and even more this week. Thank you
again for all who stopped by the show
and for those of you who rediscovered us
or found us for the first time and made a
trip up to see us at the store.

 
More photos from Hampton

 

CalendarCalendar

March 5, 12, 19 and 26th - Spicy
Spiral Double-sided table runner
class - Sign up now.
March 18 - Saturday Sampler -
Siddi Quilts: Exploring a Traditional
Craft with Modern Scraps
March 21 - Siddi Quilt Workshop -
Class 6pm-8pm
March "Fabric" Madness - coming
soon
April 17th - History of Quilting in
Loudoun County with Priscilla
Godfrey - 6:30-7:30pm

Calendar

 

Join usJoin us

Facebook Groups - allow all who are
participating in sew-alongs or BOM's to
connect. This is completely voluntary and
we hope it serves as a great way to help
you share your progress and finish your
projects.

2023 Temperature Quilt
Wander Lane
Riley Blake Pillow of the Month
Sunday Sew-In

https://www.webfabrics.net/module/events.htm?pageComponentId=5623922&month=3&year=2023


Join Facebook Group

Social Media

Do you follow us on Facebook,
Instagram, or YouTube? In between the
newsletters we use social media to share
quick updates with videos and pictures.
We also will announce changes in the
store and online. This is the quickest way
for us to get news to you.

In the event of inclement weather, we will
update a banner on our website as well
as a post on social media for any
changes to our operating hours. Please
check before driving out if there is any
question related to the weather.

Please feel free to share with your family
and friends as we continue to spread the
news about the changes at Webfabrics to
include the opening of a Brick-and-
Mortar. again.

  

New FabricNew Fabric
 

ACHROMA by Ruby Star SocietyACHROMA by Ruby Star Society
Achroma means an absence of color. In this collaborative collection, you'll see prints from
all five Ruby Star Society designers in a restrained black, white, and gray palette that is
filled with contrast and movement. Create sleek, neutral-hued projects by sticking just to
the collection, or add your favorite basic for a fun pop of color.

These 28 premium 100% Ruby Star Cotton prints arrived a week ago. This would be great
with Modern Handcrafts Stack pattern below. Order the complete collection in half-yard
and fat quarter bundles.

Order
Achroma

https://www.facebook.com/Webfabrics/groups
https://www.facebook.com/Webfabrics
https://www.instagram.com/web_fabrics/
https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Fabrics/Collections/Achroma-from-Ruby-Star-Society.htm




Order Stack
Pattern

The fabric will be available now.

Alphabits by Michael MillerAlphabits by Michael Miller
FabricsFabrics

This collection includes a panel and
coordinating fabrics.

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/c/p/Stack-MH-004-Modern-Handcraft1-x64719793.htm


Order Alphabits

FRESH CUT by Laura Berringer for Marcus FabricsFRESH CUT by Laura Berringer for Marcus Fabrics

Inspired by the feeling of happiness that flowers give us. This new floral group has
a natural, relaxed style. Four styles of pretty, freshly picked flowers, are designed in
a variety of sizes. The main print, Blooms, has a subtle moiré texture behind the
flowers, and the moiré is also a stand-alone texture print. Laura's striated texture
stripe and a little tossed geometric round out the collection, in a palette of soft, spa
greens and blues, with accents of chartreuse. 

As spring begins this collection makes me want to make a quilt and freshen up my
bedroom. Twelve fabrics are included in this collection. Pre-cuts in half-yard and fat
quarter bundles are available.

Order Fabric

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Fabrics/Collections/Alphabits-from-Michael-Miller-Fabrics.htm
https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Fabrics/Collections/Fresh-Cut-By-Laura-Berringer-from-Marcus-Fabrics.htm




Download
Pattern

Indigo Petals by BethIndigo Petals by Beth
Grove for P&B TextilesGrove for P&B Textiles

Do you love cottage style? These
are the fabrics for you! Beth Grove's
watercolor artwork is softly colored
with interesting layers to create
beautiful designs. Equally suitable
for home décor as well as apparel,
these designs are a nice balance of
floral and geometric.

Consider using them to make a
duvet cover and coordinating wall
art as shown in our lifestyle image!

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Fabrics/Collections/Fresh-Cut-By-Laura-Berringer-from-Marcus-Fabrics/p/Fresh-Cut-Free-Quilt-Pattern-x68136825.htm


A free pattern is available in a
throw-sized quilt for your summer
porch or living room.

Order the complete collection in Fat
Quarters or Half Yards.

Order Fabric

Download
Pattern

College FabricCollege Fabric

As this school year heads to a close in our house the talk is all about college
as Cassie will be heading out in the Fall. We have added some local college
fabrics to the store. If you are looking to support a graduate with a quilt, my
favorite is the Turning Twenty Again pattern. If you are interested in learning
to make a t-shirt quilt we will be offering a class in June.

Order Fabric

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Fabrics/Collections/Indigo-Petals-by-Beth-Grove-from-PB-Textiles.htm
https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Fabrics/Collections/Indigo-Petals-by-Beth-Grove-from-PB-Textiles/p/Indigo-Petals-Free-Quilt-Pattern-By-Cyndi-Hershey-x68015588.htm
https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/c/p/Turning-Twenty-Again-x64840104.htm
https://www.webfabrics.net/iishop?form_version=2&search_keyword=college&image=Search




Upcoming EventsUpcoming Events

Siddi Quilt Workshop presented by PamelaSiddi Quilt Workshop presented by Pamela
SchmidtSchmidt

The Siddi people, from the Bantu people of Africa, were
brought to India by Portuguese slavers.

They now make up an Indo -African tribal community. Using
worn-out saris, thread, and needles. The Siddi make
distinctive quilts. Called Kawandi quilts, they are made
completely by hand, without pins, irons, or embroidery hoops.
Construction starts at the outside edges and fabrics are
added while working toward the center. They can be large or
small and are traditionally made from old saris.

Pamela will show you how these quilts are made, help you
get started on a small project, and share tips, tools, and
construction methods. She has made pieces as small as a
coaster, and as larger as a table runner.

Saturday Sampler on World Quilting day will allow you to
learn more about the history and this technique. Mark you
calendar for 18 March. The class/workshop will be the
following week Tuesday evening from 6-8 pm.

Sign up for
Workshop

https://www.webfabrics.net/module/class/490798/siddi-quilt-class


Bargello Quilt Class coming in MayBargello Quilt Class coming in May
taught by Julie Ingoldtaught by Julie Ingold

Have you always wanted to learn how to
make a Bargello quilt? Join us in May as Julie
teaches to make a Bargello for Baby.
Registration link is coming soon.

We will be using the More Twist-and-Turn
Bargello Quilt book.

See the sample quilt tops. You can choose to
go scrappy or more traditional.

Block of the MonthBlock of the Month

Dreaming of Tuscany Block of the Month

Are you looking for something a little different in a block of a month? You might like this
one.

QT fabric's new blender will be featured in this BOM. This 100" x 100" quilt features a
design and pattern by Pine Tree Country Quilts. It includes a bonus queen size pillow
sham measuring 25" x 32" including edge flange. This BOM will start in May/June
timeframe.

This is a nine-month program designed for a confident beginner. This Block of the Month
is a great skill builder. You will complete a different block each month: Log Cabin block,
Dutchman's Puzzle, Sawtooth Stars, Half-square Triangles units, Jacob's Ladder and
Snails-Trail Blocks. The final two months you will complete border units and the final
month you will put it all together.

Register now to save a spot.

Register Now

https://www.webfabrics.net/module/subscription.htm?id=4587


Welcome to My WorldWelcome to My World

This 10-month Block of the Month starts in the February/March timeframe. We
have been working with Hoffman to make sure we have everything ready for
this program. This quilt is designed by Susan-Claire Mayfield, the Gourmet
Quilter, who will host a Facebook page and provide videos for support.

From us, you can buy the pattern, pre-printed fusible, and fabric kits. The
patterns are shipped two months at a time. Each pattern will be $12.00. The
fusible is also $12.00 per pattern.



Monthly Wall Hanging - Block of theMonthly Wall Hanging - Block of the
Month - MarchMonth - March
Four get me Knot

We are offering a small (16" x 16") seasonally
themed Block of the Month. You can purchase
each month individually instead of signing up
for a yearly subscription. The pattern is free
with the fabric kit. If you prefer to purchase the
pattern you can buy it directly on the website.

The March Block - Four get me Knot is now available as a kit. The kits
include all fabric to make the wall hanging to include the backing fabric. Fabric
will vary. Batting is not included. I made mine into a pillow.

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/c/p/Four-get-me-Knot-x67761021.htm


Order Four get me Knot
Kit

 

Coming SoonComing Soon

These kits will be available in a few
weeks.

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/c/p/Four-get-me-Knot-Kit-x67761060.htm


More Pictures from Mid-Atlantic Quilt Festival

 
Teresa Fusco shared a quilt she and Steve Carr has hanging in Hampton. Check it out
here .



 
Thank you for your continued support. Be on the lookout for more in-store events to include
classes.

Keep Sewing,

Bev and Sydney
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